Abstract-The information of the initial rotor position is essential for smooth startup and robust control of permanent magnet synchronous machines (PMSMs). RoTating Voltage Injection (RTVI) methods in the stationary reference frame have been commonly adopted to detect the initial rotor position at standstill without any position sensors. However, although the Pulsating sqUare-wave Voltage-Injection (PUVI) method performs better in estimation time and accuracy, it is rarely used because the estimation result may converge to the q-axis. In this paper, this fault convergence is avoided by modifying the initial states of the position observer, and the PUVI method can finally be used for the robust initial rotor position detection. Modified signal processing techniques are proposed for both RTVI and PUVI methods for better implementations in fixed-point processors and easier observer gain designs. Detailed comparisons between these two methods are provided. Furthermore, two position estimation observers, i.e., the proportional-integral observer and the extended state observer are compared, and their parameter tuning methods are studied as well. Both simulation and experimental results are provided for verifications.
Traditionally, the rotor is forced to an intended rotor position before starting up, or started with an open-loop control from standstill to the speed at which the rotor position can be reliably estimated by the electromotive force model based position sensorless control algorithm [4] [5] [6] . Both methods disturb the rotor position from standstill, which is prohibited in many applications, such as draw benches, electric vehicles, and elevators, etc. Therefore, an accurate and fast initial rotor position detection at standstill is necessary and more practical.
In fact, initial rotor position detection is very much like the position sensorless control at low speed, both of which utilize the anisotropic distribution of the magnetic field in the PMSMs, and detect the saliency by injecting additional signals, such as highfrequency voltages [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The main difference between these two procedures is whether the initial rotor position is known. For the position sensorless control adopting high-frequency voltageinjection methods, the position is estimated near the positive d-axis, which is previously obtained by the initial rotor position detection. Otherwise, the estimated position might converge to the negative d-axis or even the q-axis, which is one of the main problems to be solved.
Two stages are usually taken for the initial position detection. At the first stage, the possible d-axis is observed from excited high-frequency signals. Most commonly, rotating voltage injection in the stationary reference frame is applied, which may be either continues injection [13] [14] [15] [16] or discrete injection with 3 pulses [17] , [18] or 12 pulses [19] . Alternatively, the pulsating sinusoidal voltage injection in the estimated d-axis is also studied [20] , [21] . In [22] , no injection but an additional vibration sensor is used to detect the rotor position.
At the second stage, the polarity of the estimated d-axis is verified. Usually, two pulse voltages with the same magnitudes and injection periods but opposite directions are injected along with the estimated d-axis to detect the difference in saturation [23] , [24] . Alternatively, the second-order harmonics generated by the injected voltage can be utilized when the pulse sinusoidal voltage is injected [20] .
Although various types of injections have been adopted, the pulsating square-wave voltage injection, which has been proven to be the best injection type for the low-speed position sensorless control [25] , can rarely be found for the initial position detection. This is because the initial rotor position estimated from such injection may not only converge to the positive or the neg-ative d-axis, but also to the q-axis that is the unstable equilibrium point [26] . In this paper, a disturbance is manually introduced by setting the initial state a nonzero value in order to avoid the fault convergence. To minimize the voltage-injection errors, an improved pulsating square-wave voltage-injection method is adopted [12] , and modified signal processing techniques are proposed for better implementations in fixed-point digital processors and easier observer gain designs.
Besides injection, the position observer is also significant for fast and robust detection. The proportional-integral (PI) observer is the simplest and also very effective [20] . However, the observer bandwidth can be enhanced if the higher order state variable is considered, i.e., the torque. Therefore, the traditional or modified Luenberger observers [27] [28] [29] are studied to estimate the disturbance torque as a feedforward compensation. The Luenberger observers are basically proportional-integralderivative (PID) controllers, where the derivative operation may introduce large noise and it is difficult to tune the controller parameters. In the recent decade, a novel observer named the extended state observer (ESO) is widely studied [30] [31] [32] , which considers that the highest state variable of a system remains constant at small time scales. The greatest advantage of the ESO is that it contains no derivative but only integral terms. In this paper, the ESO is studied and compared with the PI observer, and their parameter tuning methods are derived. This paper is organized as follows. First, the most commonly used rotating voltage injection method and the improved pulsating square-wave voltage-injection method for initial position detections are investigated, and modified signal processing techniques for both methods are proposed. Second, the PI observer and the ESO for position estimations are introduced, and their parameter tuning methods are discussed. Then, in Section IV, comprehensive simulation results are provided to prove the above derivations. Finally, experiments on a 5.5-kW PMSM are carried out for further verifications.
II. ROTATING AND PULSATING INJECTION METHODS FOR INITIAL ROTOR POSITION DETECTIONS
This section provides detailed derivations of the relationship between the excited high-frequency current and the estimated rotor position. Both rotating and improved pulsating squarewave voltage-injection methods are discussed for comparisons, and their injection control schemes are shown as the blue and the red blocks in Fig. 1 , respectively. Besides, detailed signal processing techniques are proposed to better implement the methods in fixed-point processors. Before that, define the average and differential inductances as
where L Define the position estimation error as
where θ e and θ r are the estimated and the real rotor positions, respectively. 
A. Rotating Voltage Injection Method
When a rotating voltage vector with a constant magnitude U h and a high electric angular velocity ω h is injected as
the excited differential current vector can be obtained as (4) , where the resistance and the rotating voltage drops are neglected compared with those across the inductances
In the steady state, the real and the imaginary components of (4) can be solved as
which can be obtained by processing the sampled α-and β-axis currents with digital bandpass filters (BPFs).
Apply the dot product of the solved current in (5) with a pair of rotating orthogonal vectors, we have
Process the high-frequency signals ε h1 and ε h2 with digital low-pass filters (LPFs), the terms containing the position estimation error can be obtained as
Normally, only ε n 1 in (7) is used to observe the rotor position. However, since the inductances, injected voltage magnitude, and frequency vary with different machines and controllers, the magnitude of (7) also differs a lot, which may cause data overflow of the following observer in fixed-point processors, and increase the difficulty in observer gain designs. Besides, the inverter nonlinearity, such as the dead time effect, degrades the accuracy of the injected voltage. This is the reason why a pair of orthogonal vectors is used in (6) . With the help of (6), the normalized expression containing only the position estimation error can be obtained as
Note that L r 1 is negative. Although the proposed normalization procedure takes more time for calculations, it is still recommended for the protection of data overflow in fixed-point processors and easier observer parameter designs since the gain of ε n is always unity no matter how the inductances change or the dead time affects. Besides, the extra time needed by the calculations does not matter much during the initial rotor position detection since no other algorithms, such as the speed loop control or the FOC, are enabled.
Processing (8) with a PI observer, the electric angular velocity ω e can be estimated, and the rotor position can be obtained from an integrator. The whole signal processing procedure is shown in Fig. 2 .
Note that when (8) is regulated to zero with negative ε n 2 , θ e can be either 0 or 180°, which means the polarity of the estimated d-axis is uncertain. Therefore, two additional pulse voltages with the same magnitudes and periods but opposite directions need to be injected in the estimated d-axis, and the current slopes are sampled. The larger current slope indicates a smaller inductance and, hence, more saturation in the d-axis. Therefore, the inject direction with the larger excited current is the positive d-axis.
B. Improved Pulsating Voltage Injection Method
Although the rotating voltage injection method with the normalized signal processing technique is easy to be implemented in digital systems and robust to voltage injection errors, there are still several drawbacks of this method, which mainly are the following.
1) The estimation error is inevitable because of the neglected transient procedure at the beginning of injection. Note that (5) is obtained only at steady state. 2) More estimation time is needed because of the lower injection frequency.
In fact, all these drawbacks are caused by the type of injected voltage. If the pulsating square-wave voltage is injected, the transient procedure is utilized instead of being neglected, and less filters are needed, which can help to improve the estimation accuracy. Besides, the injection frequency can be increased in order to reduce the estimation time.
To minimize the effects caused by voltage-injection errors, the injection type proposed in [12] is used, and a sequence of pulsating square-wave voltages are injected in the estimated d-axis as
where k is the control cycles, n = 0, 1, 2, . . . and increases along with time.
The excited differential current vector in the estimated d-and q-axis is
where Δt is the sampling period, superscript * is the conjugate operator, and the resistance and the rotating voltage drops are neglected.
In [12] , only the estimated q-axis current of (10) is utilized to extract the position estimation error as
where Δi e q p and Δi e q n are the q-axis current variations in the estimated reference frame generated by the positive and the negative injections, i.e., k = 3n + 1 and k = 3n + 2, respectively.
However, as mentioned in the previous section, (11) makes it difficult to design the observer gains, and may cause data overflow of the following observer in fixed-point processors. Therefore, in this paper, a measurement reference frame that lags the estimated reference frame by π/4 is built, shown as the d m − q m and the d e − q e reference frames, respectively, in − u e dq (12) and the corresponding differential current vector is Both the d-and q-axis currents in the measurement reference frame are used to detect the current slopes as
where Δi Similarly, the normalized position estimation error can be obtained as
Whenθ e → 0 or π
The injection and sampling sequence, along with the signal processing diagram, are shown in Fig. 4 . Note that the reference voltage is executed in the next sampling period in digital control systems.
It can be seen from (17) that ε n can be zero even when the observed result converges to the q-axis, which definitely is unacceptable. However,θ e = ±π/2 are the unstable equilibrium points. Therefore, to avoid the undesirable convergence especially when the initial position happens to be ± π/2, the initial state of the observer should be set to a nonzero value in order to manually introduce a disturbance. 
III. PARAMETER TUNING AND COMPARISON OF THE POSITION OBSERVERS
In the previous section, the PI observer is used to estimate the rotor position for both injection methods, which forms a secondorder closed-loop transfer function. In this section, a third-order observer, which is also an ESO, is introduced and compared with the PI observer, and their parameter tuning methods are discussed.
A. Parameter Tuning of the PI Observer
Whenθ e → 0, the block diagram adopting the PI observer for position estimation can be drawn, as shown in Fig. 5 , and the system closed-loop transfer function can be written as
For this typical second-order transfer function, let
Then ω n can be solved by letting |Ω PI | s=j ω 3 dB = 1/ √ 2 as where ω 3 dB is the system bandwidth, and ζ is the damping coefficient, which is usually selected to be larger than 0.707.
B. Parameter Tuning of the ESO
In the PI observer, only position and speed are considered as the state variables. However, for a real mechanical system, the speed is affected by the net torque, which is actually a higher order term. If the net torque can be estimated as a feedforward compensation in the observer, faster convergence can be achieved.
The Luenberger observer has been widely studied for the net torque estimation, which is actually a PID or proportionalintegral-integral-derivative (PIID) controller. However, the derivative operation introduces large noise, and it is difficult to tune the parameters.
Alternatively, since the control period is much smaller than the mechanical time constant, the load torque that is actually the high-order derivative term of the system can be regarded invariant, and hence, its differentiation is zero. At this point of view, the observer can simply be written as third-order state equations as
where T em is the electromagnetic torque, T eL is the estimated load torque, and J is the inertia.
The block diagram of the observer in (21) can be drawn, as shown in Fig. 6 , where it can be seen that only integrators exist and no differentiators are needed.
The Laplace transformation of (21) can be written as
and the closed-loop transfer function can be derived as
For this typical third-order transfer function, similarly, let
and it can be calculated that for |Ω ESO To improve the dynamic performance of (23), the gains in (24) are usually modified with some damping as
which is named ESO_C1 for a later comparison. Alternatively, this paper proposes another modification as
which is named as ESO_C2 for comparison.
C. Comparison Among Different Position Observers
The root loci of the PI observer, the ESO with the parameters configured as (26) and (27) , are drawn with respect to the damping coefficient ζ, as shown in Fig. 7 , where the bandwidths, i.e., the parameters defined as ω 3 dB , are all set as 2π rad/s. It can be seen that for ζ > 0, the PI observer and ESO_C1 are stable. For the stability of ESO_C2, ζ should be larger than 0.481, and normally ζ is set larger than 5.
The Bode diagrams of the three observers are drawn in Fig. 8 , where ω 3 dB and ζ are all set as 2π rad/s and 5, respectively. It can be seen the ESO especially with the proposed parameter tuning method as given in (27) has the largest bandwidth. The larger bandwidth indicates a faster convergence and, hence, less estimation time, but may introduce larger estimation noise and error.
IV. SIMULATION VERIFICATIONS
Simulink models are built to implement the rotating and the pulsating square-wave voltage-injection methods for the initial rotor position detections, where ideal switches are used for the inverter to eliminate the dead time effect, and the linear PMSM model with the parameters listed in Table I is used as the prototype. The implementation of different algorithms is coded in an S-function in order to be in agreement with the program for experiments, and the digital delays are also included. The pulse width modulation (PWM) switching frequency is set as 5 kHz for a shorter simulation time and a simulation step with exact division, and the sampling and control frequencies are 10 kHz. The simulation step time is set as 0.4 μs, which is 1/500 of the PWM carrier period. During simulation, the PMSM rotor is held at a series of given initial positions from 0 to 360°, and the estimated initial position waveforms are recorded. It has been shown in (15) that the estimated initial rotor position adopting the improved pulsating square-wave voltageinjection method may not only converge to the d-axis, but also to the q-axis, which is verified in Fig. 9 . To solve this problem, the initial states of the observers (18) and (23) are initialized with nonzero values so that to manually introduce some disturbance to the observers. Fig. 10 shows the estimated positions and the errors at different given positions adopting the rotating voltage injection method with the PI observer. Since the linear PMSM model is used, the rotor polarity cannot be detected, and the estimation converges to the negative d-axis between 110°and 290°, covering a region of 180°, as the red parts of the simulated results show. The position estimation error neglecting the fault estimation of polarity varies from −9.6°to −6.5°, and the average value is −8.45°.
Figs. 11 and 12 show the estimated positions and the errors at different given positions adopting the improved pulsating square-wave voltage-injection method with the PI observer and the ESO, respectively. Similarly, the red parts of the curves represent convergences to the negative d-axis, which also cover half of the electric circle. It can be seen from both figures that the average errors neglecting the fault estimation of polarity are 0°and 1.4°, respectively, which are much smaller than that in Fig. 10 , and the variations of estimation errors at different given positions are also reduced a lot.
Furthermore, it can be seen that the estimation error adopting the ESO is larger than that adopting the PI observer. However, the convergence time adopting the ESO is much smaller, as shown in Fig. 13 . In order to draw a fair comparison, the criteria of convergence are defined as follows.
1) For the rotating voltage injection method, the convergence criterion is defined so that |ε n | remains smaller than sin(2 × 2.5
• ) for 20 ms continuously. 2) For the improved pulsating square-wave voltage-injection method, the convergence criterion is defined so that
• ) for 20 ms continuously. Both criteria indicate that the position estimation error remains less than a threshold value for a continuous period. Therefore, the minimum convergence time will not be less than the predefined 20 ms, which contains 200 sampling periods.
Although a higher bandwidth is helpful to reduce the rise time of response, the large oscillation makes it fail to meet the defined convergence criteria. Therefore, bandwidths are chosen for both the fast response and the small oscillation. For the rotating voltage injection method with the PI observer, which is abbreviated as RTVI_PI, the bandwidth is set as 62.8 rad/s. For the pulsating voltage injection methods with PI and ESO_C2 observers, which are abbreviated as PUVI_PI and PUVI_ESO, the bandwidths are set as 628 and 157 rad/s, respectively. From Fig. 13 , it can be seen that the improved pulsating square-wave voltage-injection method converges much faster than the rotating voltage injection method, and the ESO further helps reduce the convergence time.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experiments are carried out on a 5.5-kW PMSM with parameters listed in Table I , and the experiment platform is shown in Fig. 14. A commercial 7 .5-kW STEP AS500 inverter is used for voltage injections and samplings. The low-cost fixed-point digital processor STM32F103 is used to implement the discussed algorithms. The PWM carrier frequency is set as 1 kHz because of the hardware limitation by the STEP inverters, where an RC filter with the cut-off frequency of only 4.8 kHz is fixed in the analog-to-digital sampling circuit and cannot be modified. The current sampling and control frequencies are also 1 kHz. An incremental encoder with 1024 pulses per revolution is used to obtain the real rotor position during estimations, and no brakes are used to hold the rotor at standstill.
During experiments, the rotor is first forced to a preset position by injecting a constant voltage vector, which is set as the initial position for the incremental encoder. When the induced current attenuates to zero, either the rotating or the improved pulsating voltage-injection method with the PI observer is performed to estimate the rotor position. Then, the polarity is detected by injecting a pair of opposite voltage vectors. The overall procedure for experiments is shown in Fig. 15 . The convergence criteria are similar to those adopted in simulations, but the threshold of the estimation error is set as 5°instead of 2.5°, and the continuous period is extended up to 100 ms.
The experimental waveforms adopting the rotating and the improved pulsating voltage injection methods are shown in Figs. 16 and 17 , respectively, where from top to bottom are the flag for time counting, position estimation error, i.e.,θ e , and the phase A current. The estimation flag waveforms show the time consumed by the voltage-injection methods and polarity detections, respectively, between which is the time for the phase current attenuation.
It can be seen from the waveforms that the improved pulsating voltage injection method has a faster response and more accurate estimation results, which is in accordance with the simulation results. Besides, the excited current adopting the improved voltage-injection method is much smaller than that excited by the rotating injection with the same injected voltage magnitude, which is beneficial to noise reduction and loss minimization.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the improved pulsating square-wave voltageinjection method is investigated for the initial rotor position detection of PMSMs. The initial state of the estimated speed is set to a nonzero value in order to prevent the fault convergence to the q-axis. Position estimation error normalization techniques are proposed for both the pulsating and the rotating voltage injection methods in order to be better implemented in fixedpoint processors and easier for the observer gain design. The parameter tuning methods for both the PI observer and the ESO are studied, and the ESO shows larger bandwidth and position estimation error compared with the PI observer. Comprehensive simulation and experimental results verify that the improved pulsating square-wave voltage-injection method performs faster and more accurate compared with the rotating voltage injection method.
